GuruTeam are specialists in delivering learning, mentoring and consultancy services in **Cloud, Linux, Big Data, DevOps, Kubernetes, Blockchain, IoT, Security, Architecture, Software** and **Web Development Technologies**.
About GuruTeam
We specialise in delivering high-end ICT Learning, Mentoring and Consultancy services in Ireland, the UK and worldwide. We are currently Ireland’s largest supplier of Accredited Open Source Linux certification training courses.

What makes us different is that we employ the crème de la crème of instructors with vast real-world experience, ensuring our deliveries are client-focused and second to none.

We offer instructor-led on and off-site training, with optional hardware, and are Accredited Training Partners with the Linux Foundation™, Linux Professional Institute, DevOps Institute, CompTIA, and the Cloud Credential Council.

We have a continually evolving learning portfolio of over 250 courses. Here is a snapshot, though to view full details of all our courses, why not visit our website: www.GuruTeamIRL.com

NEW COURSES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GTBCE</td>
<td>INTRODUCTION TO BLOCKCHAIN AND ETHEREUM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GTBCC</td>
<td>INTRODUCTION TO BLOCKCHAIN AND CORDA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GTJ0</td>
<td>INTRODUCTION TO MODERN SECURITY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GTIT37</td>
<td>HANDS-ON WEB SECURITY FOR JAVA DEVELOPERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GTJB02</td>
<td>ADVANCED JAVA 8 &amp; INTRODUCTION TO JAVA 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GTMLP</td>
<td>MACHINE LEARNING WITH PYTHON (Lecture)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GTMLP1</td>
<td>MACHINE LEARNING WITH PYTHON (Practical)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GTMLJ</td>
<td>MACHINE LEARNING WITH JAVA (Lecture)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GTMLJ1</td>
<td>MACHINE LEARNING WITH JAVA (Practical)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GTFLAZ</td>
<td>DEPLOYING AND MANAGING LINUX ON AZURE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GTIOT</td>
<td>INTERNET OF THINGS FOUNDATION CERTIFICATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GTI51</td>
<td>ORACLE CERTIFIED JAVA ASSOCIATE (JAVA 8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GTIT43</td>
<td>ANGULAR 5 DEVELOPMENT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GTA1</td>
<td>ANSIBLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GTDSE</td>
<td>DEVSECOPS ENGINEERING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GTDAE</td>
<td>DEVPSS FOR AGILE ENTERPRISE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GTATA</td>
<td>AGILE TESTING WITH ATDD &amp; BDD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GTC23</td>
<td>CLOUD TECHNOLOGY ASSOCIATE CERTIFICATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GTGDPR</td>
<td>GDPR - EU GENERAL DATA PROTECTION REGULATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GTCDA</td>
<td>CONTINUOUS DELIVERY ARCHITECTURE CERTIFICATION</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LINUX FOUNDATION™ COURSES
(includes Android, GIT, Kubernetes, Azure, OpenStack™, SDN & Virtualisation)
GuruTeam has recently become Ireland’s only Linux Foundation™ Partner, offering the full portfolio of Linux Foundation™ Accredited instructor-led courses. See our Course Schedule for upcoming courses.

CERTIFICATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GTLFC5</td>
<td>LINUX FOUNDATION CERTIFIED SYSTEM ADMINISTRATION (LFCS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GTLFC6</td>
<td>LINUX FOUNDATION CERTIFIED ENGINEER (LFCE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GTLFK</td>
<td>KUBERNETES ADMINISTRATION CERTIFICATION (CKA Accredited by Cloud Native Computing Foundation™)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GTLFCOA</td>
<td>CERTIFIED OPENSTACK ADMINISTRATOR (COA Accredited by the OpenStack Foundation™)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LINUX FOUNDATION™ PROGRAMMING & DEVELOPMENT TRAINING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GTLF1</td>
<td>INTRODUCTION TO LINUX, OPEN SOURCE DEVELOPMENT AND GIT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GTLF2</td>
<td>DEVELOPING APPLICATIONS FOR LINUX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GTLF3</td>
<td>LINUX KERNEL INTERNALS AND DEVELOPMENT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GTLF4</td>
<td>DEVELOPING LINUX DEVICE DRIVERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GTLF5</td>
<td>LINUX KERNEL DEBUGGING AND SECURITY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GTLF6</td>
<td>EMBEDDED LINUX DEVELOPMENT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GTLF7</td>
<td>INSIDE ANDROID: AN INTRO TO ANDROID INTERNALS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LINUX FOUNDATION™ ENTERPRISE IT & LINUX SYSTEM ADMINISTRATION TRAINING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GTFLAZ</td>
<td>DEPLOYING AND MANAGING LINUX ON AZURE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GTLF51</td>
<td>FUNDAMENTALS OF LINUX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GTLFC5</td>
<td>LINUX SYSTEM ADMINISTRATION (LFCS Certification)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GTLFC6</td>
<td>ADVANCED LINUX SYSTEM ADMINISTRATION AND NETWORKING (LFCE Certification)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Courses designed by Fintech experts

Blockchain | Ethereum | Corda

LPI COURSES
(Linux Professional Institute)
Guru Team is an Authorised Training Partner with the LPI, offering fully accredited instructor-led certification courses.

LPI CERTIFICATIONS
- GTU2  LINUX ESSENTIALS (optional certification)
- GTU8  LPIC-1 Part 1 LINUX CERTIFICATION (Linux Administrator)
- GTU9  LPIC-1 Part 2 LINUX CERTIFICATION (Linux Administrator)
- GTU10 LPIC-2 PART 1 CERTIFICATION COURSE (Linux Engineer)
- GTU11 LPIC-2 PART 2 CERTIFICATION COURSE (Linux Engineer)

MORE LINUX/UNIX COURSES
- GTU12 ENTERPRISE LINUX SYSTEM ADMINISTRATION
- GTU12F ENTERPRISE LINUX SYSTEM ADMINISTRATION FASTTRACK
- GTU13 ENTERPRISE LINUX NETWORKING SERVICES (RED HAT™ 7 REF TO SUSE 12)
- GTU14 ENTERPRISE LINUX SECURITY ADMINISTRATION (RED HAT™)
- GTU15 LINUX FOR UNIX ADMINISTRATORS (RED HAT™ 7 REF TO SUSE 12)
- GTU16 LINUX TROUBLESHOOTING
- GTU18 RED HAT™ ENTERPRISE LINUX SYSTEMS ADMIN I
- GTU19 RED HAT™ ENTERPRISE LINUX SYSTEMS ADMIN II
- GTU25 RED HAT™ ENTERPRISE LINUX SYSTEMS ADMIN III
- GTU99 RED HAT™ CERTIFIED SYSTEMS ADMINISTRATOR EXAM PREP
- GTU299 RHCE™ RAPID TRACK COURSE
- GTU17 ENTERPRISE LINUX HIGH AVAILABILITY CLUSTERING
- GTU90 ORACLE SOLARIS, HP-UX & AIX™ FUNDAMENTALS
- GTU19 ADVANCED UNIX PROGRAMMING
- GTU6 BASH SHELL PROGRAMMING 4-DAY WORKSHOP

CLOUD
We have the most experienced Cloud technology instructors and consultants in Ireland and the UK, bringing an exceptional standard of learning and mentoring services to your business.

DOCKER | KUBERNETES
- GTDK1 DOCKER
- GTLFK New KUBERNETES ADMINISTRATION (CKA)

OPENSTACK™
- GTLFCOA CERTIFIED OPENSTACK ADMINISTRATOR (COA Accredited by the OpenStack Foundation™)
- GTC6 CLOUD ESSENTIALS FOR ARCHITECTS USING OPENSTACK
- GTC4 DESIGNING CLOUD COMPUTING SOLUTIONS USING OPENSTACK
- GTC19 OPENSTACK PRIVATE CLOUD ADMINISTRATION
- GTC18 OPENSTACK ADVANCED ADMINISTRATION

AWS | AZURE
- GTC16 AWS FOR SOLUTIONS ARCHITECTS
- GTC22 INTRODUCTION TO CLOUD SERVICES WITH AWS
- GTLFRAZ New DEPLOYING AND MANAGING LINUX ON AZURE

CLOUD FOUNDATION COURSES
- GTC2 CLOUD COMPUTING PRIMER FOR ICT PROFESSIONALS
- GTC2A CLOUD COMPUTING PRIMER FOR BUSINESS MANAGERS
- GTC23 CLOUD TECHNOLOGY ASSOCIATE CERTIFICATION
We come to your location

CLOUD CREDENTIAL COUNCIL CERTIFICATIONS

GT10T  INTERNET OF THINGS FOUNDATION CERTIFICATION
GTC23  CCC CLOUD TECHNOLOGY ASSOCIATE CERTIFICATION
GTC11  CCC CLOUD SOLUTIONS ARCHITECT CERTIFICATION
GTC13  Best Seller CCC CLOUD SERVICE MANAGER CERTIFICATION (ITIL in the Cloud)
GTC12  CCC CLOUD ADMINISTRATOR CERTIFICATION
GTC14  CCC CLOUD SECURITY MANAGER CERTIFICATION
GTC15  CCC CLOUD DEVELOPER CERTIFICATION

WEB DEVELOPMENT

PYTHON

GTMLP1  New MACHINE LEARNING FOR PYTHON DEVELOPERS
GTT29  AUTOMATING WITH PYTHON
GTT19  INTRODUCTION TO PYTHON 3
GTT20  ADVANCED PYTHON 3

ANGULAR | JAVASCRIPT | REACT

GTT24  New ADVANCED JAVASCRIPT TECHNIQUES
GTT43  New ANGULAR 5 DEVELOPMENT
GTT41  New REACT FUNDAMENTALS
GTT42  New REACT ADVANCED

XML | HTML | CSS | LAMP

GTT7  INTRODUCTION TO JAVASCRIPT
GTT35  ADVANCED JAVASCRIPT TECHNIQUES
GTT7  JAVASCRIPT WEB DEVELOPMENT
GTT9  INTRODUCTION TO HTML, CSS AND JAVASCRIPT
GTT10  XML FUNDAMENTALS
GTT12  XML BOOTCAMP FOR PROGRAMMERS
GTT14  COMPREHENSIVE XML
GTT15  MASTERING XML FOR SOA AND WEB SERVICES
GTT16  XML PROGRAMMING USING JAVA
GTT17  INTRODUCTION TO XML SCHEMA
GTT21  INTRODUCTION TO HTML
GTT22  HTML5 FOR ENTERPRISE WEB DEVELOPERS
GTT25  XSLT
GTT26  INTRODUCTION TO CSS
GTLP2  INTRODUCTION TO PHP / ADVANCED PHP AND MySQL
GTLP6  MySQL ADMINISTRATION
GTLP5  APACHE TOMCAT 8 ADMINISTRATION FOR WINDOWS
GTLP7  MySQL ADMINISTRATION AND DEVELOPMENT

.NET

GTNET01  INTRODUCTION TO .NET
GTNET25  New WHATS NEW ASP.NET CORE
GTNET26  New ASP.NET CORE DEVELOPMENT
GTNET23  New SPA WEB DEVELOPMENT ASP.NET CORE
GTNET07  ASP.NET MVC 6 DEVELOPMENT
GTNET09  IMPLEMENTING REST SERVICES USING WEB API
GTNET11  WINDOWS AZURE DEVELOPMENT
GTNET15  ADO.NET DEVELOPMENT
GTNET16  WCF DEVELOPMENT
GTNET17  WPF DEVELOPMENT
GTNET20  .NET TEST DRIVEN DEVELOPMENT
GTNET04  VB and .NET DEVELOPMENT
GTNET10  ASP.NET WEB DEVELOPMENT
GTDOJ  New USING DOJO FRAMEWORK AND DJIIT

"Super experience. The instructor spoke with great knowledge and experience. The materials will be invaluable in the real world.

Cloud Service Manager
Dec '17"

"Good theoretical explanations backed by hands on examples. Confident in 1st level programming, for someone with absolutely no knowledge of Python before

Introduction to Python
Jan '18"

"Course content and delivery were excellent. Highly recommend the course for potential UI developer or anyone interested in it

REACT
Mar '18"
**JAVA & JVM**

**JAVA**
- GTMLJ1 New MACHINE LEARNING FOR JAVA DEVELOPERS
- GTJB01 INTRODUCTION TO JAVA USING ECLIPSE (v7 & 8 available)
- GTJ47 New OPTIMISING JAVA (suitable for v7 & 8)
- GTIT37 New HANDS-ON WEB SECURITY FOR JAVA DEVELOPERS
- GTJB02 New ADVANCED JAVA 8 & INTRODUCTION TO JAVA 9
- GTJ2 New ADVANCED JAVA USING ECLIPSE (v7 & 8 available)
- GTIT2 ADVANCED JAVA SE 7 DEVELOPMENT (can be customised)
- GTJV8 WHAT'S NEW IN JAVA 8
- GTJ49 New RxJAVA
- GTIT3 JAVA FOR MANAGERS
- GTIT167 JAVA ENTERPRISE EDITION 7 DEVELOPMENT
- GTJ28 JAVA PROGRAMMING FOR C++ DEVELOPERS
- GTJ29 JAVA PROGRAMMING FOR C# DEVELOPERS
- GTJ31 JAVA FOR ASSOCIATES

**SCALA**
- GTSC01 New SCALA FOR JAVA DEVELOPERS
- GTSC04 New SCALA FOR NON-JAVA DEVELOPERS
- GTSC02 New ADVANCED SCALA PROGRAMMING
- GTSC03 New CONCURRENT PROGRAMMING IN SCALA

**SPRING**
- GTJ30 SPRING FRAMEWORK DEVELOPMENT
- GTIT40 SPRING BOOT DEVELOPMENT
- GTJ48 SPRING CLOUD DEVELOPMENT
- GTJ33 HIBERNATE DEVELOPMENT
- GTJ34 SPRING AND HIBERNATE DEVELOPMENT

**ANDROID**
- GTU28 EMBEDDED ANDROID
- GTU24 ANDROID PORTING
- GTLF7 INSIDE ANDROID: AN INTRO TO ANDROID INTERNALS

**TOMCAT | WEBLOGIC**
- GTLP5 APACHE TOMCAT 8 ADMINISTRATION FOR WINDOWS
- GTWL1 ORACLE WEBLOGIC SERVER 11G & 12C ADMINISTRATION BASICS (5D)
- GTWL3 ORACLE WEBLOGIC SERVER 11G & 12C ADMINISTRATION INTRO (3D)
- GTWL4 ORACLE WEBLOGIC SERVER 11G & 12C ADMINISTRATION WORKSHOP

**PROGRAMMING LANGUAGES**
- GTPL72 SQL FUNDAMENTALS
- GTPL1/2 PERL PROGRAMMING INTRO/ADVANCED
- GTPL4 OBJECT-ORIENTED PERL
- GTPL5 CGI PROGRAMMING USING PERL
- GTPL8 SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT FOR NON-PROGRAMMERS
- GTPL9/10 C PROGRAMMING INTRO/ADVANCED
- GTNET27 C++11 & C++14 DEVELOPMENT
- GTPL11/13 C++ PROGRAMMING - INTRO & ADVANCED
- GTPL12 C++ for NON-C PROGRAMMERS

**ARCHITECTURE & METHODOLOGIES**

**DEVOPS**
- GTDOF New DEVOPS FOUNDATION CERTIFICATION
- GTDOFW DEVOPS FUNDAMENTALS (TECH)
- GTDSE New DEVSECOPS ENGINEERING
- GTCD New CONTINUOUS DELIVERY ARCHITECTURE CERTIFICATION

**BLOCKCHAIN**
- GTBCE New INTRO TO BLOCKCHAIN AND ETHEREUM
- GTBCC New INTRO TO BLOCKCHAIN AND CORDA
AGILE
GTOAG3 Best Seller AGILE BOOT CAMP
GTASCM New CERTIFIED AGILE SERVICE MANAGER
GTDPO New CERTIFIED AGILE PROCESS OWNER
GTOAG1 AGILE PRODUCT OWNER ENABLEMENT (1 day)
GTOAG4 AGILE PRODUCT OWNER ENABLEMENT (2 day)
GTOAG2 APPLYING SCRUM – AGILE PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICES
GTATA AGILE TESTING WITH ATDD & BDD
GTDAE New DEVPSS FOR AGILE ENTERPRISE
GTATA New AGILE TESTING WITH ATDD & BDD
GTADN New INTRODUCTION TO AGILE DEVELOPMENT FOR NON-TECHNICAL TEAMS

DEVELOPMENT TOOLS
GTCIJ CONTINUOUS INTEGRATION WITH JENKINS
GTLF1 New INTRO TO LINUX, OPEN SOURCE DEVELOPMENT AND GIT
GTGIT INTRODUCTION TO VERSION CONTROL WITH GIT

ENTERPRISE ARCHITECTURE AND METHODOLOGIES
GTAM3 ENTERPRISE ARCHITECTURE (EA) FOUNDATION WORKSHOP
GTAM12 SERVICE ORIENTED ARCHITECTURE (SOA) FOR MANAGERS
GTAM13 SERVICE ORIENTED ARCHITECTURE (SOA) FOR ARCHITECTS
GTAM15 SOA FOUNDATION WORKSHOP
GTD4 OBJECT-ORIENTED ANALYSIS AND DESIGN
GTDD TEST DRIVEN DEVELOPMENT
GTCD New CONTINUOUS DELIVERY ARCHITECTURE CERTIFICATION
GTPL15 New BEHAVIOUR-DRIVEN DEVELOPMENT

DATA
Our range of Big Data and Data Science courses are rapidly expanding. We run publicly scheduled dates of our extra popular GTBD7 course below.

GBD7 Best Seller APPLIED DATA SCIENCE & BIG DATA ANALYTICS
GTBD1 INTRODUCTION TO BIG DATA AND NOSQL
GTBD2 HADOOP FOR SYSTEM ADMINISTRATORS
GTBD3 HADOOP PROGRAMMING
GTR1 R PROGRAMMING
GTBD4 New BIG DATA FOUNDATION CERTIFICATION
GTGDPR New EU GENERAL DATA PROTECTION REGULATION

COMPTIA CERTIFICATIONS
GTClF COMPTIA IT FUNDAMENTALS CERTIFICATION
GTCMTN COMPTIA NETWORK+ CERTIFICATION
GTCMTS COMPTIA SECURITY+ CERTIFICATION
GTCCA COMPTIA CYBER SECURITY ANALYST+ CERTIFICATION
GTU8 COMPTIA LINUX+ POWERED BY LPI PART 1
GTU9 COMPTIA LINUX+ POWERED BY LPI PART 2
GTCM/CASP COMPTIA ADVANCED SECURITY PRACTITIONER (CASP)

CONTACT US TO LEARN MORE...
Tel: +353 (0)1 402 9423
+353 (0)91 395 536
Neasa Glynn: +353 (0)87 413 2432
Catherine Ascough: +353 (0)87 832 8545
Email: hello@GuruTeamIRL.com
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GURUTEAM specialist ICT learning

Israel: St. John’s College
Dublin: Harcourt Centre, Black 4, Harcourt Road, Dublin 2, Ireland.
Galway: Tara Rock 7, Galway Technology Park, Parkmore, Galway.
Cork: NSC Campus, Mahon Cork, Ireland.
Belfast: Forsyth House, Cromac Square, Belfast BT2 8LA, Northern Ireland.

COURSE SCHEDULE
To view all Scheduled Courses in Dublin, Cork, Galway, Belfast, UK and Europe, please view the SCHEDULE page of our website on www.GuruTeamIRL.com
VMWARE, WEB SERVICES, and MORE COURSES available on our website.
All trademarks and copyrights acknowledged